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terested in the work. After the siderable burden of taxation which eome under the navigator and see to 
ground had been plowed and fitted has hitherto been cause for com- 
it was divided into .twenty plots plaint.—Times, 
each plot being IStt.xBOft.

Those co-operating were: Maurice 
Hughes, Kenneth Jdhnston, Allan 
Prior, Hedley Shortt, George Insley,- 
Stanley VanDusen, Fred VanDusen,
Slary Currie, Clarence ami Charlotte 
Smith, David Young, Edith Brown,
Carl Patterson, Barton Reid, Willie 
Skitteral, Warren Davison, Leslie 
Reed, Gay Welsh, Harold Welsh,
Clarence Rollinson, Alex. Mitchell.

The Misses Dnnkley superintend
ed the planting of’ the plots but the 
children did the work and were re
sponsible for their individual plot.
The plots were planted with pota
toes, coni, beans, tomatoes and every 
kind of garden vegetable. The seed 
was furnished by Mr. A. P. MacVan- 
nel from the department of Agri7 
culture. The work was done after 
school ho^rs during the long sum
mer evenings until vacation time.
When a couple of hours were spent 
two or three times each week.

The results have been surprising.
Not only have the children had a 
valuable experience in the know
ledge gained by the work, but the 
plots have produced very abundantly 
indeed. All of the vegetables have 
not yet been harvested, but the re
port up to date is as follows: Pota
toes 8 bushels, carrots 0- bushels, 
turnips 10 bushels, beets 6 bushels, 
onions 2 bushels, com 2 pecks,- beans 
7 bushels, parsnips 2 bushels, toma
toes 1% bushels, cucumbers % bus
hel, black radishes 1 bushel, butter 
beans 1M bushels, cabbages 3 doz.

Miss Mary Currie, Burton Reid 
and David Young were the owners of 
the best kept plots in the garden.
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SHOT CAUSED' 
COMMOTION

I THE BLESS BE 
Â HEALTHY BOB'/THOUGHTS BY THE WAY the carrying out of all orders which 

have to do with navigation, 
masters at arms act as ship police. 
The yeoman form the clerical force

The

LIFE ON A in the different departments. Cox
swains act as boa crew commanders.Gipsying Two Boys Blame Each Other for Ex- 

Ploding Cart rage—One Had 
Gun Mid Both Had Am

munition

WARSHIP Employers Must See
Act is Obeyed

i Has Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Si 
taking "FRUIT-A-TIVES".

1 Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” mes

| home, WORKSHOP, SCHOOL. 
CLUB AND THEATRE ALL IN 

ONE
i Quite a commotion was caused at 

the A.-& N. Veterans’ headquarters, 
Kingston, last night shortly after 
seven o’clgck when a revolver shot 
resounded through the building, al
arming 4hose ytee were near by. A 
hurried investigation followed and a 
boy aged about eleven years, who 
works in the shoe, shine parlor, 
taken in charge- by Officer Mullinger 
who responded to- a telephone call. 
This morning Officer Arniel took 
charge of another hoy who was mix
ed up in the affair.

Bliss Carman, One of our noted 
Canadian poets, has said:

•“There is something in - the 
autumn

Sets the gypsy blood astir ;
We must rise and follow her, 
When from every hill of flame 
She calls and calls each vagabond 

by name.”

painted pine, oflr-thoughts would re
vert constantly to the rough-garbed 
and unpolished paen of those early 
days, of whose fives, the chapel in 
its old-fashioned ând un-ornamented 
solidity, was a symbol.

As we climbed the steps to the 
high pulpit, and in our minds en
deavored to picture the men and wa

it must have iieen the spirit of the men of the congregation one hund- 
autumn that called to tis that day to red years ago. the young lady of the 
leave home and cares behindhand -to party naively remarked, “The people 
venture forth té* spen# one^day like of the. congregation were, forced to 
gypsies, journeying through various look up to their preacher in those 
parts of Prince Edward County, early days.’’
Obeying the lure of the autumn, wé As we left the chapel and stood 
set forth, six of is peeked with our reverently before the door, the Sep- 
lunch baskets In a motor car, or in tomber sunshine tell upon us like e 
the words of the old eehool-rhyme of benediction.

But we must on ■ toward

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The duties of 
employers":under the Military Ser
vice Act are laid dowh in regulations 
which will be issued shortly. Alter 
the issue of any proclamation the 
regulations laid down say It is the 
duty of every employer to make in
quiries which, If any, of his Omploy-

The modem battleship is probably a™<tog *he men ca»ed oat
the most complete and complex ma- bJ ^e proclamation. After the time
chine man has ever produced and, . or repo ng *or 80rv*ce or 
though the picturesque features =’elm,ng e?emptIo“ has expired (in
which surrounded the wooden man- @ry emptoyer Tust^^toin wheth- °n oBe of theladswasfoundfcl 
of-war of years ago have gone, their er any men L rpvolver, and both ware plentifuUy
place has been taken by features a y e»mption ThA with oartrages. In addition
thousand times more interesting and , , exemption, xne .inspiring employe is required to answer any ? f ™em had a key ueedon Ford

h„rnMhln , in , . questions put to him by his employer automobl,e8’ which he said had boon
The modern battleship is the last for th,g ge_ J employer glv6n Mm „y toother boy A splen-

SiSKS Thorne tor11» »naCh* mnst report which, if ahy, of hi8idid <aoH*:Uon automobile penants 
ine that is also » home for a thons- men have fàlled tQ GOmply with the which the lads had was also secured
and men a machine that fairly rad- c lJ An employer who refuses or by tbe police. A fine array of the 
iates personality and proves itself lectg 1 ****** “»ual trinkets which find their way

both aworkshop and a self-support- tjonja Hablfe tQ a fin0 ( into a small boy’i pocket, decorated
ing community, able not only to thaQ hundred doll»» »nd J Sergt. Nesbitt’s desk after the police 
clothe and feed, teach, employ and t tlt.p fifty doU^_ , „„>t, got through searching the lads.

to supply virtually everything that exceeding three men at headquarters thiw morning
the average man’s comfort or Inter- both °r the lads told different stories, one
est demands. Truly the modern bat- A employer who knowinrlv ™ blamlnK the other for firing off the
tleship offers community fife devel- ’ , ™ V, y . h ^wlyly re- claimed that the renort

tll_ . . . .___ tarns in his services a deserter or a ter1 tne reP°rt
ProtaMv mad aiment without leave is fiable WM by tbrowlBg ^ ^rtrage
Probably, too, there Is no more tQ impri80nment for not th against the pavement, bat each was.

complete and startling proof of the , montha or a fine of not less than sure tbat the otber b°T had done it.
value of rigid discipline, drill and co- Qne bun^F doÜLs a^ nnt mo» CWerf BaUUe had a private inter

operation for maintaining not only th&n fiTe hundred do]la„ view with the lads, froni which they
efficiency, but also safety, than given emerged with tears in their eyes and
on a battleship. ,,. x " no doubt they promised the big-

Responsibllity rests on the ehoul- AMPBELLFORI) RED CROSS hearted chief that they would not do
ders of every man on board, and vital CANVASS COMMENCES it again, tot- he allowed them to go..
responsibility rests on the shoulders ----------- The lads are the «»«« two who
of many hundreds among the thous- An enthusiastic meeting of a num- made away yrith several automobiles 
and. h®* ot our Public-spirited, townsmen from the conter of Princess and

was held in the public library on Montreal rfts. during the past few 
Monday night to prepare tor the Red weeks. - 
Cross campaign for funds. After con
siderable discussion It was thought 
advisable to raise money by a thor
ough canvass rather than by taxation 
Other municipalities had added 2% 
mills to their tax rate for this worthy 
object, but that system did not ap
peal to the meeting as a fair one, as 
all would be forced to give equally 
when there are a great number who 
could afford to give more and. others 
not as much. 
gpttS-.wwt*

strong; No. 3.'tie. Watson; No. 4, 
ï. C. Fowids. These men have sel
ected their assistants and will see 
that everyone is given an opportun
ity of assisting in the great work.

The amount aimed at is (3,509 
which is by no means an exhorbitant 
figure. Toronto has fixed $500,090 
as Its goal, counting that $1 per head 
for each person in the city should.be 
expected. Of course many will give 
thousands where others will be un
able to give more than pennies, but 
the total should average up $1 per. 
head..

Lexness is Not Tolerated Because Re
sponsibility itesta Upon the Shoul

ders of ..Every Man on Board— 
The Duties From Captain to Sea
man.
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MR. MARRIOTT

78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“ I think it my duty to tell you what 
“Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to ted run 
dowa and tired, tod suffered very much 
from Liver mnd Kidney trouble. 
Having, read of “Fruit-a-tives”, 1 
thought i would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3J years 
past, I hare taken them regularly and 
would nofchange for anything. I have 
not had am noufs sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
agood many yea»—that is, the blessing 
of a hcklthy body and clear thinking

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, » tor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or seat postpaid on receipt 
of price ty Froit-a-tive* Limited, 
Ottawa.

John Gilpin,
“Six precious souls and all agog
To dash through thick and thin.”
Among the six was the Boy, with

out Whom no gypsy party would be 
complete.

Reaching the blue waters of Lake 
Ontario, we followed the shore to 
Wellington, passing well-tilled fartes 
and pleasant residences, until we 
came to the village Itself, one of the 
moat beautifully situated and one of 
the prettiest hamlets in Ontario, narrows and presents with the op- 
Leavlng behind us this historic vil- Poaite curving and indented shore a 
lage, we followed the shore of West beautiful picture. We enjoyed the 
Lake for some distance, proceeding scenery of bay and opposite to the 
to Bloomfield and thence to Picton 
through a rich and fertile and pros
perous part of the county. Fertile' 
fields and attractive homes and 
buildings gave evidence of the pros
perity of the people. Passing through 
the county'town, SO familiar to most

Green
Point. On our way others were per
suaded to join our gypey train and 
with much pleasure we travelled a 
road unfamiliar to most of us, but 
whose natural beauty and charm we 
Effiall not soon forget. After leaving 
Picton Harbor, we'lakirted the shores 
of the bay which ^gradually widens, 
Going on, and still following the 
shore, we passed 6 country church. 
At this jpoint and' below it the bay

com-

lî-''S-

biuin”.
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CAMPBELLFOHD

toll and after a run, we stopped to 
refresh ourselves with lunch. Join
ed by the other gypsies, we ate our 
touch under the trees and the viands 
that disappeared as it by magic, I 
shall not attempt to describe fearing 
It would be too lavish to compare 
favorably with the up-to-date

Campbellford will raise $3,500 for 
thé British Red Cross this week if 
you do your part.

Mr. W. H. Martin has purchased 
the bus fine of the St. Lawrence H\ 
tel from Mr. Victor Irwin.

Aviator Wm. Boyd was home dur
ing the past week on his last leave 
before going overseas with the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Cadet C. Booker is home on leave 
from Camp Borden. He expects to 
he sent to Texas shortly where the 
R.F.C. will be in training during the 
winter months.

The work of raising the Grand 
Trunk tracks to accommodate the 
new bridge is proceeding rapidly. A 
cement abutment has been construo-

r

CAFE CLASS FLEWL

r

of us, we journeyed eastward, fol
lowing the shore of Picton bay, 
through whose waters a steamboat 
wâs plowing its outward way. As 
we passed the House of Refuge, a 
beautiful, commodious structure, we 
noticed ‘ several old men. Inmates of 
the home, resting outside and beak-

war
menus, laid down by the Food Con
troller. After enjoying an after-din
ner rest, we again . set forth and 
reached the spot longed for by the 
Boy, the ferry-point from which is 
reached Camp Mohawk. Here we 
found an çld ferry boat and an 

ing in the rays of the autumn sun- aborigine waiting for passengers, 
shine. We wondered on what they Across the bay, Mohawk Camp was 
were mnsing—if they were dreaming discernible, and also the air-planes, 
of the past which stretched behind Here tbe telescope became tearful in 
them a weary way, or on the brief tb® hands of the.Boy. Down the bay 
remnant, the future, whose rbad lay we could see Foresters’ Island with 
before them. Gipsying, at least, was lts Y»81 residence and buildings, 
over for them, but for us, fife lured The Boy was fomewhat loath to leave 
us oh. . - - *- ferry wi

Neariæ the did Methodist C'V?*. ’ h'. ■
voices out of the past, called

As Young Samson Wielded Chair A-That is why practical, not theor
etical training, is necessary; why the 
maneuvres at Guantanamo are th/ 
most valuable side of naval life; why 
laxness is not tolerated. Too many 
million do! tor s’ worth of property 
and too many hundreds of lives are 
at stake to permit of inefficiency or 
carelessness.

gainst Restaurant Front
I.

At 2.40 this morning, plate glass 
did not seem worth very much, even 
in the cold wee sma’’ hours, for a .

♦

Poorest Apple
Crop on Record

window and door were smashed In 
the Royal Cafe by a young man who 
was under the influence of liquor. 
The goliath1 had been inside and on 
picking up a chair damaged the 
front of the eating-house. The police 
were called after the plate glass had 
been shattered bu the youthto 
son had escaped. HU will Ilk

8

Ê
Yields From 10 to Less Than 40 PerWith such a complexity of duties 

in mind as fall to every man from 
common seaman to captain, one may 
readily understand why the Govern
ment wants

ted on the west side of Grand Road 
or the overhead crossing.

Mrs. Stewart Shea and Miss Helen 
Tait have returned after spending _ ,

Months An Calgary. visiting Mr. .”^7 *” 
and Mrs. Walker ’Bait. Miss Shea At th® top’ v 
also visited her brother. Mr. L. Fo- 
shay, in Vancouver, and a niece at 
Revelstoke, while Miss Tati spent a 
few weeks visiting Mrs. J. D. Arm- 
rtrong in Winnipeg and Mrs. H. Gib- 
ion in Medicine Hat.—News.

Very

ty its best and most 
ig the young men of 
fe navy. S 
tth full command1 and 

responsibility, stimds the captain, the 
administrator. He is perhaps as 
near an absolute monarch when at 
sea as the civilized world offer» 

After the captain comes the execu
tive officer, on whose shoulders his 
chief places responsibility tor main
taining the general and military effic
iency of the ship. He is the captain’s 
representative, and to him every 
question is referred The heads of 
departments and all officers and 
are under his direct orders.

Under the executive officer, who 
may have due of several ranks, but 
on the larger 
lieutenant co 
first lieutenant.
gated the care and order of the 
sel. In short, he is “the housekeep
er.” .

’ iSTL-Tr? rsfclrE EEZ
apple crap in Ontario is the smallest 

‘on record since tee provii 1 ^

began to grow apples in a et 
way. ■' 'w’.v V '':’h ' .] I

In no one district will there be a 
40 per cent.-'crop, and the one section 
in which this figure is even approach
ed is In the valleys of the St. Law- der 14 In,po8!ribie 08 Thorough 
rence and Ottawa, where fruit grow- a Hearing at Tribunals 
ing is, at best, a very minor line of Circumstances Justify.
activity. In Prince Edward County, --------- —
one of the heavier producing districts Class One men who contemplate 
a 30 per cent, crop is counted on; In seeking exemption should fill in 
the Georgian Bay district and along their papers without 
the front of Durham County, also 1m- may he a disposition , from the 
portant apple sections ot the province look of things, to delay until the 
the yield is not expected to exceed 10 eleventh hour. But such a course 
per cent. September sunshine has will prove disad 
given a fine color to the fruit but cants, as if the 
worm holds and fungus wfil force with personal appeals or 
the bulk of the crop below No. 1 9th and 10th, proceedings 
grade. Reliance for domestic needs sarily be rushed. In such 
must be largely placed on Nova Sco- reasons given for application for 
tia, which has a moderate crop of emption cannot received as careful 
well-covered and generally clean ap- consideration as perhaps circumstan- 
plos, according to Commissioner cee justifly, and for this applicants 
Johnson’s report themselves would have to shoulder

The situation is all the more un- the responsibility.
fortunate by, reason of the fact .that ------—~ ,
other fruits as well as apples are REFUSED $40,000 OFFER

in the Niagara die- ____ _
Wet are only a 50 per cent, crop; and «essra. Keene and Schoor Will Not 
the crop is still lighter in Western Dispose of Lake McLuke
Ontario. Pears in the Niagara dis- A Lexington Ky. desnatch 
trict are also only half a crop, and j q Keene and John w < 

it the best report outside of Niagara have been asked by ‘ ’

M two merty. fgip
lowing the bay, we pursued 
reStward homeward way, 

throng the village of Northport. At 
one home' a car was ready t<# leave 
with any aviator bidding good-bye.
The Boy of our party ran up to the 
bird Jinan with the question, "How 
do like flying?” Surprised but 
smiling he answered, “Fine.”

Upper Canada. It was erected on TheJtotumn day was closing as we 0ne 0{ the otdast residents of 
land given by Stephen Conger jn Jouradyad toward the setting sun, campbellford hasted away on Wed- 
1809, and local history tells ns the «"ally the waters of the home neaday 6f last webk in the person of 
first trustees were Benson, Conger. lake- brightened by its rays, flashed Honora Kennedy Widow 
Dougal, German, Van Blaricom, Van “P°n our a^t, when the mother, Michael Lo^nj, Deceased 
Dusen and Wilson, all long since, turning to the Boy remarked. "We reached the extrème a« of 92 years
gone the way of all the earth. baf* seen no nicer place than this The tutteral wae held from the

With feelings of mingled rever- today, -and though inaudible, I am tamUy residence, Centre street, on 
ence and awe, we visited the grave aure every heart gave assent Saturday, Oct. 13th, Requiem Mass
yard, where ere sleeping some of the Jor ^though tee wander lust is fa. belng celebrated In St. Mary’s church 
early settlers, who braving the dan- °ur Moo#, and tee spirit of the rov- and mterment made In Hastings.— 
g era and hardships of a life in the ln6 American aborigines still per- Herald.
Canadian bush, hewed out for them- meates the atmosphere of our Cana- 
selves, homes and have left us a «an land aud calls us to seek sights
egacy in the history of their early 804 sounds beyond our accustomed

" ■ . - • * haunts, yet tee spirit call of home
and loved once is stronger and after 
» day gypsying through a pleasant 
and, we return at night with tee 

thought, “There is no place like

Still
i < halt and contemplate this did struc

ture, which stands as a grand monu
ment of toe energy, enterprise and 
Chrttlan faith df the Prince Edward 
pioneers. This historic church was 
tbe first Methodist church built in 
Prince Edward County and one of 
the very oldest in the province of

HOURour
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RISKY

DIED AGED NI.YTY-TWO as Some

men
of the late There

hadi: ANCIENT WAR PROPHECY WBJT- 
. .TRN BY MONK IN 1701

ps is likely to be a 
lander, comes the

©us to appii- 
S are flooded 

Nov. 8to, 
will neces-

To him are dele-
“A war will be started by the 

murder of a nobleman and will be 
between sqyen different nations and 
the bird with two heads.” The lat
ter phrase being stemmed to be a 

His headquarters are prophecy of tee ‘condition in Ger- 
on the bridge. He is known as the many, Austro Hungary and Turkey, 
officer of the dqqk. On these officers The Emperor of Germany is referred 
fests the main executive control. to as toe king who mounts his horse 

At the heads of the various depart- from the wrong side and whose say- 
ments are the jtedical and pay offle- lag is “with God onward.” 
ers the officer^ in command of the “in this war will be wagons with- 
marines, or "gee, soldiers,” tee chief out horses, dragons in the sky and 
engineer who has charge of toe mot- people will stand by helpless.
1:irCMrery ?*■the Ugbtteg “d *** three years and , five
beating plants; the navigator, tee months. There will be a time when 
gunnery or ordnance officer, who is the ner • - - ' ™

responsible for* the real wort " 
which the ship -is

ves-
. ■

teeThen, day and night, some officer 
must be in temporary and full charge
of the deck.

------ ■« *4». w —
POLICE COURT

Two men, R.«Hardman and W. 
Tillett, accused jif Intoxication, left 
money with the’police to pay 'for 
any fines and cqj

ex-
.

str
should serve as an incentive to i 
Canadians, to a
womanhood. On the monuments 
which marked toe last resting place 
of these pioneers, were noticed the 
names Conger, Van Blaricom, etc., 
some bearing dates of death over a

A

îome.
RATESCOMPETITIVE

—WAYFARER. FOR PICTON
& . CHILDREN AID The Picton Hoard ot Trade has 

competitive says:
Schoor..nr.in

of which we carried 
monuments were well

freight rates
itu Railway. Cansaid that Hm

to the stal- 
eitfit Eng-

140,000 for 
■< each for

S
The a 'wÊPiÊiM j: it it y:

struck ns as being un 
enterprising people 0
ward, was the air of w ________
vaded this quiet city Of the dead. I Principals of tee Wetën Pubficftions are Tram «c per hundred on 
As an historic spot ot deep Interest, Schools, in planning and supervising some goods to as much as 10c ner 
this Place should be kept in as neat the work of a number of tee school mndred on other lines. The Domto- 
a condition as Glen wood Cemetery, children who this year in response on Cannera and alV large shippers in
We should cherish Bad revere the to the call .dor greater production, he county will be relieved of
traditions of the past and keep an undertook to do their bit by grow- —=---------------
honored place tor the fathers of our tag plots of vegetables during the
county.t? whom we owe so much. summer. y

After leaving this quiet cemetery, Miss Lizzie,Ounkley Is one of tee 
we entered the chapel. It is a square busiest people in Picton. She is 
white wooden structure with many principal ot tee Mary street School 
windows of small panes. If feelings with some 
of reverence were inspired by the children in 
quiet cemetery, these feelings were 
intensified as we entered tee sacred 
precincts, a monument of the inspir
ed love and labor of bold and zeal
ous Methodists of the long ago. As 

’ we looked at the uy painted pine 
woodwork and benches, toe high.
Old fashioned pulpit, the quaint 
rough-Bewn gallery running along 
two sides and the front, all of

S'ff

‘ict°n ** *«>,n New ionn t” *“th*wMt b®aes't*"® ® », »»,-
“—

Sher orTthZe wI11 be drawn int® aldêred as a fruit crop, were held

2 - «a ™: rr: zesslstæz ts
. r' ’ «es and four towns ot the same shortened by early autumn frosts~z jsisaisstsar'ErHSE ^rr::r:i: mok ?1

to its duties by whistle and pass on time for Christmas.” THURSDAY NOV i
all, orders to the men. They are the ,    ------------ ’
Th?g“dWtLr mates have I STSEKZSZL

Æfcrmra
na°=e offlcer or Ms division officers, rooms of the Befit “* “

m The barpe^ter* and their ——I-— jJ ^
W have as their duty the maint 

■Rj'' >i la rood condition of the ski
— ■ ilpWBMer and tie assistants to tee British Red

& _ V {
the stallion and $2, 
tee mares, and I 
now that they had sti 
•r, said he, “I do not k«

to

n i to
V J.ers

a con- D. I to
ta J. farminMÊÊÊMjÊÊÊ

Æ . tee 
e. T. and 

their foals, by the tor- 
ad by the latter a filly 
n. Bote mares ■■

-

51 >y Bthree or four hundred 
attendance, yet she found 
dertake this work. Her 

sister, Miss Mary Dnnkley, has alto 
plenty of Work to occupy her time 
in the principalehip of the York St. 
School.

Realizing te© neéd of increased 
production, a plot of ground about 
one acre In extent was secured from 
Mr. , A. P. MacVannel and a number 
of the children of their schools in-

werec

II s time to an

I Board1 g
Bri- —tish Red i 

Thursday,
1 !n.1 on >n, of Hamilton. 

■ is detailed and 
i in tee Bibl
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